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President’s Focus

MARK
YOUR
CALENDARS
Friday, December 4
First Friday Mass and
Breakfast. 6:30 a.m.
Church of St. Mark
Sunday, December 6
NCD Serra Club
Christmas Party,
3 to 6 p.m., Home of
Bill and Kathy Crowley

Keep Your Fork, Best Is Yet To Come
When I read this story I thought to myself, you have to share this with the people you
care about. Although this is not a Christmas story, I couldn’t think of a better time of
the year to share it.
There was a young woman who had a terminal illness and requested her Pastor to
meet with her to discuss her final wishes. She told him which songs she wanted and Hank Himmelberg
what scriptures to read. When the Pastor was leaving the young woman suddenly remembered
something very important to her. “This is very important to me,” she stated. “I want to be buried with a
fork in my right hand.”
The Pastor stood looking at the woman not knowing what to say. The young woman explained that
when I was a little girl and the dishes of the main course were being cleared from the table, my
grandmother would always say, “Remember to keep your fork.” It was my favorite part because I
knew something better was coming, like velvety chocolate cake or deep-dish apple pie, something
wonderful and with substance.
So I just want people to see me there in that casket with a fork in my hand and I want them to wonder,
“What’s with the fork?” Then I want you to tell them, “Keep you fork. The best is yet to come.” The
Pastor’s eyes welled up with tears of joy as he hugged the young woman goodbye. She had a better
grasp of what heaven would be like than many people twice her age. She knew that something better
was coming.

Friday, December 18
Serra Club Board
Meeting, 7 a.m. St. Mark
At the funeral the Pastor heard the question, “What’s with the fork?” over and over. During his eulogy,
Pastoral Center
the Pastor told the people of the conversation he had with the young woman shortly before she died.
He also told them about the fork and what it symbolized to her. So as you reach for your fork let it
remind you, ever so gently, that the best is yet to come.

Friday, January 1
New Years Day. Holy
Day of Obligation. We
During this time of year, we tend to reach for our forks a lot. Maybe this story will put a new meaning
to Christmas for us and give us a new reason to be thankful.
will NOT meet for First
Friday Mass & Breakfast
January 10-16, 2010
National
Vocation
Awareness
Week
January 13, 2010
Club to Cater lunch
for meeting of Diocesan
Deanery 3 , 11:30 a.m.
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Parish Hall Room 9
Check out these websites:
North Central Dallas
Serra Club...
www.ncdserraclub.com
Serra USA Council...
www.serraus.org

I hope you had a great Thanksgiving and that you will have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Remember to keep saying those rosaries!

Hank Himmelberg
Serra Club Christmas Party

It’s Time Again for Fun, Fellowship and Treats
The NCD Serra Club’s annual Christmas Party
will be held on Sunday, December 6, from 3 to
6 p.m. The party again will be hosted by Bill
and Kathy Crowley in their home at 315 West
Lookout in Richardson.
Each of the Club’s four contact groups have
Hosts Kathy and Bill Crowley
been assigned a food category which includes
appetizers, salads, vegetables and desserts. Bill and Kathy will provide
beverages, meat, shrimp and cocktail sandwiches. Each group leader
has contacted each member of what food item to bring.
As in previous years, Club members are invited to bring spouses and
guests. This is a good opportunity to introduce a prospective member to
our Club’s major social activity.
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From Serra USAC Vocation Committee

New Program -- College Connection for Catholics
(Report from Bill Crowley, District 46E Governor)
During the past year most of our clubs have become aware of the newest USAC Vocation Committee program,
College Connection for Catholics. It is designed to help our Catholic high school graduates locate the
“Catholic presence” should they choose higher education. You may also have seen College Connection for
Catholics explained on EWTN’s broadcast of Life on the Rock program, read about it in the National Catholic
Register, or heard our Episcopal Adviser, Bishop Blase Cupich, talk about it on numerous occasions.

Bill Crowley

We work closely with the Catholic Campus Ministry Association and the National Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry. We
especially encourage young adults to join the Catholic Campus Ministry group (often called the Newman Club) and/or organizations
like FOCUS and St. Paul’s Outreach. These groups are becoming a leading source in the development of vocations to the
priesthood and religious life and to Catholic lay leadership. As an example, Texas A&M can count
59 of their alumni that have entered the priesthood during the past nine years. They also had 15
sisters, six brothers, 31 deacons and 34 in formation for various vocations.
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Since the College Connection Program is still relatively new,
only 60 of our clubs have participated. We are planning to have
coordinators to help each new club get started. That is the
reason for this article so Serra members will consider
participating in 2010. We thank those clubs that participated
and encourage them to invite other clubs in their District to
work together for the coming year. It is important that planning
begin now for the 2010 high school graduates to be served.

Book of Prayers Set
ForClub’s
Second
Printing
The
popular
BOOK
The Club’s popular Book
of Prayers is scheduled
for second printing of 500
copies, according to Lou
Neeb,V.P.Communications
The Book is distributed
among our 23 parishes.
The Book of Prayers has
proven be a spiritual
companion for worshipers
at Benediction and
Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, Neeb noted.

Last year our clubs helped about 8,000 young people locate the
Catholic presence at the school of their choice. In 2007 about
1,250,00 Catholic high school students were graduated. Of this
approximately 90% attended secular or non-Catholic private
schools.
Bishops, campus ministers, Catholic high school leaders and
Serra clubs encourage and support the continuation and
expansion of College Connection for Catholics. Serra
leaders tell that this program has energized their club and
drawn new members to join Serra.

Serra USA Circle of Prayer

Serrans Praying Is Essential
As Serrans we do not under estimate the power of prayer.
Therefore, as one community we can lift up our voices in prayer
together and seek to place before God our prayers and
petitions. With each gathering we as the North Central Dallas
Serra Club lift up at the beginning of our meetings our Serra
Prayer for Vocations and at the end of our meetings we recite
the Serra Prayer for the Perseverance of Vocations

***

***

***

***

***

***

*** ***

Prayer for Vocations
.

Father, You so loved the world that in the fullness of time, You
sent Your only Son, Jesus, to be our Savior. We now ask You,
the Master of the Harvest, to send workers into the harvest, for
the harvest is great but the workers are few. Bless the vineyards
of the world with priests and religious who will teach in Your
Son’s name, walk in His footsteps, and break bread in His
memory.
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Chaplains Corner

Christmas 2009 ... Keep Christ in Christmas!
If the message of Christmas has secularized Jesus out of the picture altogether, we have only ourselves to blame.
Over the past 100 or so years we have managed to so secularize the reality of the Nativity of Christ so much that
we have shifted our celebrations to weeks before the event, no longer content with Advent as a time of patient
waiting; and we have made gift-giving and gift-receiving into a personal event rather than the great
world-changing and heart-changing event that it is meant to be.
We have forgotten that we celebrate the greatest gift of God the Father to us, His Creation. In our insistance on the Rev. Cliff Smith
expression “it is better to give than to receive,” we forget that the birth of Jesus Christ is about God’s giving and our
receiving ... our receiving the greatest gift that was ever or will ever be given We need to recognize that we have taken Christ
out of Christmas and replaced Him with ourselves. We have remade a great miraculous and sacred event into a secular
celebration of selfishness, self-giving and self-centeredness.
In our desire to avoid the reality of the event we have “prettied” up the Nativity and removed all the grittiness and much of the
truth of that original event: a birth in a stable, a place animals are kept, with all the filth and smells we can imagine; being away
from home without the women of the family to help with the delivery; the comings and goings of all sorts of strange people
(shepherds, strangers and pagan astrologers); the frightening appearance of Angels. The message of the Nativity is that God
becomes one with His Creation. He enters into all of its messiness and lowliness, to walk among the weak and powerless, the
sick and damaged, to announce the good news of salvation and forgiveness of our sins.
We need to see beyond the pretty and charming images of the Nativity seen on hundreds of Chrismas cards, and recapture the
truth that God so loved the world that He sent His only Son to redeem Creation through the mystery and suffering of the Cross ...
that the child in the manger is the same person who dies on the cross.
Let us celebrate Chrismas on Chrismas and during the the Season of
DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Christmas. Let us celebrate the joy of God’s generosity and love, aware
Vince Ahern
December 7
that the Nativity does not exist in a vacuum but point to the Cross and
Dot Mc Calpin
December 20
Leo Heiting
December 27
death ... the the gift of forgiveness and resurrection.
Warren Schneider

Decemebr 27

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
Bill and Kathy Crowley
December 4
Tom and Belle Marie Demarest
December 19
Deacon Arnold and Rhonda Picon December 20

The 31 Club is a commitment by
Serrans to attend Mass and pray
for vocations on a specific day each month. If
you are not listed below and want to participate
in this important ministry, please e-mail Dolores
Maxwell at dmaxwell@eseton.org
1st Jerry Hurster
Hank Himmelberg 12th Greg Mechler
Mark Venincasa
Joan Heiting
13th Therese Reittinger
Paul Ficalora
15th Don Simoneaux
Jo Ficalora
Darwin Hutchison
2nd Bob Bittner
18th Ann Larriviere
3rd Bill Crowley
Rob Larriviere
4th Ida Keptner
20th Tony Schmidt
Jim O’Malley
21st Bill Higgins
5th Ed Johnson
Jim Archer
22nd Joe Semler
Jim P. Duffy
23rd Tom Demarest
6th John Fitzpatrick
Deacon Paul
Reittinger
7th Vince Ahern
Betty Monaghan 24th Jim Hogan
Kay Hogan
Jack Tromba
Warren Schneider 27th Chris Taylor
Leo Heiting
Bill Condon
8th Lou Neeb
29th Carl Rossini
Ellen Rossini
9th Peter La Fave
30th Deacon Jack
Mary La Fave
10th Vicki Dean
Gulino
Bob Baillargeon 31st Ron Keptner
George Stewart

31 club

Keep Christ in Christmas! May God bless you and yours.

Father Cliff
Members Asked To Participate

31 Club Being Energized
“Our goal is to have our members commit to every day of the
month,” voiced Dolores Maxwell who now heads up the Club’s
31 Club ministry. The 31 Club is an important world wide
Serra activity in which members commit to attending Mass
and praying for vocations on a specific day of each month.
Dolores Maxwell
“One can just imagine this tremendous prayer power being
lifted up every day for vocations by Serrans throught the world,” Dolores
exclaimed. We need to have every member of our Club participate and
each day of the month covered, she said. We have several days open and
several days with more than one participant. If you would like to change
your day to one that is open, please e-mail me at dmaxwell@eseton.org

Continue To Lift Up In Prayer
Therese Reittinger
Alicia Condon Warren Schneider
Ellen Rossini
Rhonda Picon Jim Archer
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is the North Central Dallas Serra Club monthly newsletter to
communicate activities, provide news to members and support Club goals. To
include items in the newsletter, send e-mail to editor Carl Rossini at
canderossini@att.net Staff photographer, Vicki Dean
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Photo Gallery
Random photos of November 1 Seminary Sunday,
November 6 First Friday Mass and Breakfast,
and November 16 Dinner Meeting

Dinner meeting of November 16 featured speaker Thomas Poore, second from left,
president of John Paul II High School. Also from JP II were Roger Wise, the school’s
At Novemebr 16 dinner meeting Bill Crowley, Dick and Club secretary Katie Park
Director of Technology; Sister Peggy Szeljack, Director of Ministries; with Bob Baillargeon
guest Peter Frank and Tony Schmidt
at dinner meeting sign-in table

At First Friday Mass, Eucharistic Minister Greg
Mechler offers Cup to Warren Schneider

At First Friday breakfast, Jerry Hurster and
Lou Neeb partake of the breakfast buffet

Seminary Sunday Mass at Holy Trinity chapel

Marie Baert with Seminarian Joseph de Orbegozo

At dinner meeting Ann Larriviere, Father Cliff Smith,
Belle Marie andTom Demarest

Reception treats provided by NCD Serra Club

Paul Ficalora chats with seminarians Stephen
Hauck, left, and Jesse Martinez

Ellen and Carl Rossini at chapel steps with seminarians Seminarian Richard Mc Neillie with Dot and George Mc Calpin
Mark Hebert, Emmitt Hall and Stephen Elser

